The Great Deception One World Religion vs Unification of the Church of Christ
Millions of Christians will - for the sake of peace - fall into the cunning trap of the One World Religion.
When introduced, our well-protected brothers and sisters in the churches will get the shock of their
lives - Say "yes" to (Chr)Islam - otherwise - off with your head.
The sales strategy: Peace for all, Tolerance ad nauseam - everything to the taste of modern
Christianity. Only ... this is a deceptive package, because not everywhere, where Christ is mentioned,
Christ is contained as well. Anyone who thinks they can continue to live the Christian traditions in the
accustomed freedom, is hugely mistaken, because Islam is an enemy to everyone and everything that is
not Islam. Jesus Christ is God, but not for the Islamists, that's what they think ... Once they realize
it, they will be terrified, but will they wake up or just laugh?
Until that happens, our rights are being very subtly curtailed, our youth "reeducated", our country
flooded with dear differently minded fellow men, our politicians becoming ever richer and the police
and courts ever dumber. We are prohibited to speak out, potential buzz words may fall under a law of
racism and the practicing of God's Commandments will be made nearly impossible, because
EVERYTHING IS BEING TWISTED and GIVEN A NEW INTERPRETATION. Science can no longer be
trusted, television broadcasts serve only to indoctrinate or condition people, so the only right thing to
do is... Turn it off.
All movements of our governments and churches shall only serve to implement the agenda of the cabal,
the elite of the world. This is the great deception, because the "one world religion" has NOTHING in
common with the endeavour of God, Jesus Jehovah, Lord of Hosts, our Creator and Redeemer to unify
ALL human beings under one head, Jesus the Christ and His doctrine. And this will finally lead to the
mark of the beast. Anyone who defies all of this is a candidate for the guillotine - without any mercy.
Now only ONE question remains - why is nobody listening and paying attention anymore to the warning
calls? All signs point to a storm, even the material earth shakes and bends! Please, wake up and
examine, watch and pray. May the blessings of the Lord accompany and protect you.

